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[[4 black and white photos. Transcribing left to right and top to bottom]]

[[IMAGE: view of shore from ship]]
728. Guam--View of shore from Transport Thomas.

[[IMAGE: view of shore, with cliffs and mountains, from ship]]
783. Guam--View of shore through port hole.

[[IMAGE: barge and 2 smaller boats on the water, with mountains in background]]
784. Guam--View in harbor. The barge has just unloaded soldiers on the transport.

[[IMAGE: different view of barge and 2 smaller boats on the water, with mountains in background]]
785. Guam--View in harbor. The barge has just unloaded soldiers on the transport.
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786. Guam--View of shore.

787. Guam--View of shore.

788. Philippines--Mr. Higgin's house at Los Banos.


796. Philippines. Load of grass tied in bundles to be used for forage.

798. Small bamboo, forest along trail, Nikko to Lake Chuzenji.

799. Station at Nikko.

800. A Japanese hotel at Nikko.

801. Mountain stream between Nikko and Lake Chuzenji.
802. Cryptomeria avenue 25 miles long. View from railroad, the cryptomerias in background.

803. Boys at a bathing pool, Nikko.

804. Road near Nikko.
805. Temple at Nikko.

806. Pagoda at Nikko.

808. Temple at Nikko.

809. Articles packed in rice straw for shipment at a station between Nikko and Tokio.

810. Hotel at Nikko.

811. Rice paddies on way to Nikko.
812. Lake Chuzenji.

813. Among the temples. Nikko.

814. Street at Lake Chuzenji.

815. Bamboo along a bank. Lake Chuzenji.
816. A mountain stream between Nikko and Lake Chuzenji.


818. Passing through a fishing fleet near Formosa.

819. Bathing beach at Hommokee, Japan.
820. Bathing beach at Hommokee, Japan.


823. Forest on way to Hakone.

824. Gate to private residence on way to Hakone.
825. Fence of bamboo (Arundinaria chino) on way to Hakone.

826. Arundinaria chino on way to Hakone. The common bamboo of the region.

827. Hills near Hakone covered with A. chino.

829. Arundinaria albo-marginata and a bamboo basket near Hakone.

831. Tomb of a saga, on way to Hakone.
830. Cart on road to Hakone.

832. Yokohama, unloading coal from a barge in a canal.

833. Peasants hut near Gotemba. Bundles of firewood at left.
834. Pines on prairie west of Gotemba.

835. Rest house at Tarobo a [strike through] o [insertion] about timberline on Fuji.

836. Road through oak belt, Gotemba to Fuji.

837. Yokohama, unloading coal from a barge in a canal.

839. Larch on bare ground. Taroba. Note the discarded straw sandals used by climbers. Taroba is the starting point for climbing Mt. Fuji above timberline.
840. Spruce near Taroba on Mt. Fuji.

841. Sugi (Cryptomeria?) and Hiba (Thujopsis dealbata)
842. Sugi (Cryptomeria?) or Hiba (Thujaopsis dealbata)

845. View from tunnel between Hakone and Gotemba.

846. Looking toward tunnel from east.
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843. Mr. Nakayama, Assistant to Dr. Kuwana. He accompanied me on my trip to Fuji.

844. Tunnel between Hakone and Gotemba.

847. Arundo chino. From within clump.
849. Fuji from tunnel. The peak is hidden by clouds.

848. Lake Hakone from north.
850. Mt. Fuji from the tunnel, mostly hidden by clouds only a little of the very peak showing at the arrow.

851. Lake Hakone.
852. Mountains covered with bamboo.

853. View toward Gotemba.
854. Dr. Kuwana, Director of Plant Quarantine station, Yokohama.

855. Dr. Kuwana, Director of Plant Quarantine station, Yokohama.
856. Plant Quarantine station. Dr. Kuwana by gate.


859. Nanking. A peasant's hut. Fish pond at left, compost heap in center.

860. Miscanthus sinensis *[[insertion]]? [[/insertion]] on hillside, Nanking. [[handwritten under sinensis]] japonicus [[/handwritten]]

862. A typical valley, Nanking. Fish pond at left. Highly cultivated on the low land, native grasses on the slopes and hills.
863. Boy hurrying away with carabao for fear of photo

864. Same as 862 but down the valley to left.
865. Peasant's hut. Stack of grass fuel at right. Taro (Calocasia esculenta) in foreground.

866. Ricksha that brought us to Agr. school. Nanking.


870. Dr. Bowen's residence, University of Nanking.

869. On way to Shanghai, showing flooded rice fields. In the background peasants are harvesting rice in the water. The two objects in right-center are bundles of rice on crossed poles on a dike to dry.


872. Little Orphan. A rock in the Yangtse River.

873. Flooded fields along Yangtse.
874. Boarding a river-steamer from a lighter in motion.

875. Boarding a river-steamer from a lighter in motion.

876. Pagoda between Nanking and Kiu Kiang.

878. Two Chinese who went with me from University to Agriculture School.


892. Mrs. Hitchcock in chair on river steamer.

893. Street scene. Nanking.

894. Street scene, Nanking. Near wharves.
895. Street scene, Nanking, near wharves. Mrs. Hitchcock in carriage.

896. Boarding river steamer, Nanking.

897. Yangtse river. View from steamer.

898. Along wharf, Nanking.
899. View from train, between Nanking and Shanghai. The numerous mounds are graves. Mulberry in foreground.


901. View from train at station. Advertisements in background.

902. River front at Kin Kiang on the Yangtse river. One disembarks here for Kuling.
904. Measuring pease on the wharf at Kiu Kiang

905. Little Orphan. Yangtse river.

906. Little Orphan. Yangtse river.

907. Mrs. Hitchcock taking a rest on the river steamer.
903. A junk at Kin Kiang.

908. Zizania latifolia. City wall of Nanking in background. The signs on the wall are advertisements.

909. Ricksha party going out of city gate.

911. Picnic party, Nanking. Dr. Bowen, President University of Nanking at left. Mrs. Hitchcock at right. Mrs. Bowen next to her.

912. Picnic party, Nanking.

913. Near Nanking.

914. Street scene, Shanghai.
915. Street scene, Shanghai.

916. Street scene, Shanghai.

917. Street scene, Shanghai.

918. Street scene, Shanghai.
919. Street scene, Shanghai.

920. Mrs. Main's house. Shanghai.

921. Missionary home. Shanghai.
922. Street scene Shanghai. A heavy load pulled by 5 men.

923. Street scene, Shanghai, showing methods of transporting loads.

924. Street scene, Shanghai.

925. Street scene, Shanghai.
926. Street scene, Shanghai.

927. Street scene, Shanghai.

928. Street scene, Shanghai.

929. Street scene, Shanghai.
930. Bamboo in front of Mr. Henry's house.

931. Same as 930, showing culms.


934. Incense sticks of bamboo. These sticks are made into joss sticks.
935. Pen bamboo. Arundinaria. The stems are used as handles for the Chinese brushes used for writing.

936. Bambusa nana, Canton.


940. Bamboo sticks for incense. Later they are treated as in 934.
941. Banyan trees.


944. Carabao in inlet near Canton Christian College.

945. Spicy bamboo. Canton. (Bambos spinosa).
946. View from near summit of White Cloud. Canton and Pearl River in the distance.

947. View from near summit of White Cloud.

948. Chinese assistants and coolie. Trip to White Cloud.
949. Our party at Yingtak. Mr. McClure second from left.


951. Mountains near Yingtak.

952. Yingtak and surrounding valley on North River.
953. Ying Tak. Shrine by roadside.

954. Ying Tak. The poles are used for pushing the boats in shallow water.

955. Ying Tak, view of valley.

957. Interior of temple. Ying Tak.

958. View of valley. Ying Tak.

960. A wayside shrine. Ying Tak.

961. Street scene. Ying Tak.

962. Street scene. McClure at left.

963. Valley & city from hill north of city. Ying Tak.
964. Street scene. Bridge at Yingtak.

965. Saccharum spontaneum in valley. Ying Tak.

966. Looking across river—Pagoda. Ying Tak.

967. Valley looking west from temple above city. Ying Tak.
968. Scene on bridge. Ying Tak.

969. Mountains around city. Ying Tak.

970. Raft on river. Ying Tak.

971. Old Fort on summit of hill. Ying Tak.
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972. Grass covered hills. Ying Tak.

973. Scene on bridge. Ying Tak.

974. Grave surrounded by grass. Ying Tak.

975. Mountains, all covered with grass. Ying Tak.
976. River from Mission. Ying Tak.


978. Rest house at summit of ridge. Shiu Chow.

980. Grave on hillside. Shiu Chow. (Showing 979.)


986. Sempan. The pole is for pushing in shallow water, the oars for deeper water.

988. Threshing soy beans. McClure about to try it. Shiu Chow.


991. Bambusa maxima. Note the thick stubby shoots. Huế.
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999. Mr. Pidance, Director School of Agriculture. Huê.

1000. Mr. Pidance, Director School of Agriculture. Huê.
1001. Pandanus along shore by Mr. McCandliss' Mission. Hoihow.

1002. Schooner with lime. Hoihow.


1004. Large spiny bamboo. Hoihow.

1006. Mr. McCandliss. Hoihow.


[image] 1009. Lime kiln. Bamboo basket filled or lined with clay.

[[image]] 1010. Wheelbarrow carrying salt earth. Hoihow.

[[image]] 1012. Making salt. Hoihow. The salty earth is scraped up from tidal flats and leached with water.

[[image]] 1013. Church. Macao.
[[image]] 1014. Rickshaw. Macao.

[[image]] 1015. View. Macao.

[[image]] 1016. Gate. Macao to Chinese territory.

[[image]] 1017. View. Macao.

[[image]] 1018. View. Macao.

[[image]] 1019. View. Macao.
1022. View in harbor. Macao.
1023. View in harbor. Macao.
1024. Street. Macao.
1027. Street. Macao.
[[image]] 1025. Street. Macao.
[[image]] 1026. Street. Macao.
[[image]] 1028. Street. Macao.
[[image]] 1030. On river boat from interior in Hainan. McClure.
1032. Carrying 4 trunks on wheelbarrow.

1033. Small spiny bamboo at Haihow.


1039. Residence of Superintendent, Mr. Rankin, at the bamboo grove, Savannah, Ga. May 15, 1922.


1041. Bamboo grove, Savannah, Ga. showing the tip of a young shoot about 5 feet high and two inches thick. May 15, 1922.
1042. Bamboo grove, Savannah, Ga. Taken at the edge shows the extension by rhizomes. May 15, 1922.


[image] 1051. View on Ogeechee Road, Savannah, Ga. May 15, 1922.
1052. Defective bridge, road to Caxambas, Fla. May 9, 1922.

1053. Cluster of bamboos (Bambusa vulgaris) near hotel, Ftpt Meyer, Fla. May 9, 1922.

1054. Hotel, Fort Myers, Fla. May 9, 1922.

1056. Large tree castor bean along Lake Okeechobee, Fla. May 8, 1922.


1061. Napier grass (Specimen 19803) at Brooksville, Fla. May 12, 1922.

1062. Blue bamboo (specimen 19789) at Brooksville, Fla. May 12, 1922.

1063. Bambusa guadua (specimen 19791) at Brooksville, Fla. May 12, 1922.

1064. Bambusa tulda (specimen 19792) at Brooksville, Fla. May 12, 1922.
1065. Phyllostachys quilioi (specimen 19793) at Brooksville, Fla. May 12, 1922.

1066. View of grove of Phyllostachys quilioi at Brooksville, Fla. May 12, 1922.

1067. Sasa tessellata (specimen 19794) at Brooksville, Fla. May 12, 1922.

1068. Mangrove (Avicennia & Rhizophora), Cape Romano, Fla. May 10, 1922.
1069. Scaevola along shore at Cape Romano, Fla. May 10, 1922.

1070. Cabbage palmetto, Cape Romano, Fla. May 10, 1922.

1071. Cape Romano, Fla. May 10, 1922.

1073. A drainage canal into Lake Okeechobee, Fla. May 8, 1922.

1074. Thistle near Lake Okeechobee, Fla. May 8, 1922.


1076. View from hotel at Caxambos, Fla. May 10, 1922.

1078. Avenue of Royal Palms, Coconut Grave, Fla. May 6, 1922.

1079. Plumiera alba near Coconut Grove, Fla. May 6, 1922.

1080. Spanish moss (Tillandsia) on live oak.
1081. Palms on lawn.

1082 Swamp in bird preserve.

1083 Swamp in bird preserve.

1084. Lawn.
1085. Hibiscus.

1086. Grove of Phyllostachys pubescens.

1087. Phyllostachys puberula-- leaves.
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1088. Phyllostachys puberula—culms.

1081a Panama. Bay near Gorgas Memorial Institute showing part of site of proposed Marine Biological Laboratory.

1080a Panama. Corner stone of Gorgas Memorial Institute.
1082a Panama. Similar to 1081.

1083a Panama. Similar to 1081. Bay in background. Gorgas Memorial site at right.

1084a Panama. Some of the buildings of the new Santo Tomás hospital.

1085a Panama. Site of Gorgas Memorial from along the bay. (Point with trees—and automobile).
1086a - Panama. Santo Tomás hospital from Gorgas Memorial site.

1087a - Panama. Filled-in land in front of Santo Tomás hospital (at right).

1088a - Panama Bay in front of Santo Tomás hospital.

1089a - Panama site of proposed Marine Biological laboratory.
1090. Panama. Site of Gorgas Memorial corner stone in background. [Number written vertically to left of photo: S1A2010-0714]

1091. Panama. Washington hotel, Colon, view from window. [Number written vertically to left of photo: S1A2010-0715]

1092. Panama. Washington hotel, Colon. Stature of Columbus. [Number written vertically to left of photo: S1A2010-0716]

1093. Panama. Washington hotel, Colon. Royal palm showing buds. [Number written vertically to left of photo: S1A2010-0717]

1094. Panama. Washington hotel, Colon. Royal palm showing buds. [S1A2010-0718]


1097. Hayti. Port au Prince. Small boats around the Panama in harbor.

1098. Hayti. Port au Prince from the Panama at dock.
1099. Hayti. Port au Prince from Panama at dock.


1102. Panama. Barro Colorado Island. Scientists leaving the island.

1103. Panama. Barro Colorado Island. Vegetation next a clearing.

1104. Panama. Barro Colorado Island. Submerged forest. When the water filled the canal the forest was killed. The part above water decayed. The part below was preserved. The level has been slightly lowered recently.

1106. Panama. Barro Colorado Island. The approach to the landing place near the laboratory.

1107. Ecuador. Mr. Dobbie's garden at Huigra. Plumiere.

1108. Ecuador. Railroad station at Huigra. Looking west down the valley.


1111. Ecuador. Ry. station at Huigra when the train is in.

1112. Ecuador. Water tank at Huigra.

1114. Ecuador. Market at Huigra.

1116. Ecuador. Garden east of Railroad offices, Huigra.
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